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Four new coronavirus cases found in Dharavi 
MUMBAI: The tally of COVID-19 cases in Mumbai's 
Dharavi area increased to 3,615 on Friday with four 
new cases coming to light, a civic official said. 
The slum-dominated area had reported three new 
infections on Thursday. over 6.5 lakh. 

As many as 3,272 patients have recovered so far 
while there are 32 active COVID-19 cases in the 
area. Spread over 2.5 sq km, Dharavi is considered 
to be the largest slum in Asia with a population of 
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LINE OF DUTY 

Otficers highly trained in managing traffic & sniffing out violators will provide much-needed assistance 
  

PRIYANKA NAVALKAR 

Mumbai 

The Mumbai Traffic Police is 
all set to give the post of 'Spe- 
cial Police officers' to over 
15,000 people including Na- 
tional Service Scheme (NSS) 
students, activists, and volun- 
teers, who will assist the traf- 
fic personnel in their daily 
duties. This special post is 
most likely to be given to the 
volunteers, who will be high- 
ly trained in traffic manage- 
ment, and help police to man- 
age the junction congestion, 
creating awareness, use the e- 
challan machines and identi- 
fy the violators. Their role is 
limited to assist the force 
which faces a serious man- 
power shortage with a mere 
2,500 traffic cops on road. 
A senior traffic police offi- 

cial told The Free Press Jour- 
nal that the main objective to 
give the specially trained NSS 
students and volunteers a tag 
of 'Special Police Officer’ is to 
encourage them to follow the 
traffic rules and create mass 
awareness. Speaking about 
the initiative, an officer said 
that according to the Bombay 
Police Act, any person be- 
tween the ages 18 and 50, is el- 
igible to be a special Police Of- 
ficer to assist the Police Force 
on any occasion in case of ri- 
ots or grave disturbance of 
the peace. 
"According to the act, the 

special police officer has the 
same powers, privileges, and 
immunities and is liable to 
the same duties and responsi- 
bilities as an ordinary police 
officer, however, in this case, 
these special police officers 
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half an hour...   

Late Diwali shopping led 
to major traffic snarls 
MUMBAI: Major traffic snarls were witnessed across the city on 
Friday evening, with congestion causing traffic backlog and 
slowdown on the Western Express Highway (WEH), Ghatkopar- 
Mankhurd Link Road and LBS Marg along with the Eastern Express 
Highway (EEH), SV Road and Link Road. Last minute Diwali festive 
shoppers and hawkers selling lanterns, diyas and toran took over 
the roads, resulting in major snarls. 
Main shopping hubs like Dadar, Andheri Lokhandwala, Crawford 
Market, Natraj Market and other local markets were jam packed 
with shoppers, hawkers and bumper-to-bumper traffic, leaving 
hardly any space for movement. The stretch from Malad to Khar on 
the WEH witnessed a slowdown of traffic, causing a delay of at least 
40 minutes. One of the motorists stuck in traffic on Friday was 
Jessica, who took to Twitter and said, "Stuck at Parel Bridge since 

all cars are moving only towards north and east is 
stuck...this signal needs some help!!!"   
  

will only assist the police per- 
sonnel to identify the violator 
and penalised them, along 
with creating awareness,” 
said the official. These special 
officers will only work in the 
presence of uniformed per- 
sonnel to help traffic manage- 

trade allowed to ily back home 
NARSI BENWAL / Mumbai 

In a breather for a 17-year-old 

ment. 

These students and volun- 
teers will also be trained in 
junction management, di- 
recting movement of vehi- 
cles, to use echallan ma- 
chines, and will issue them to 
the violators with the go- 

    

ahead of the traffic police- 
man on duty. Even if these 
special police officers are 
trained and given powers, the 
real enforcement will be done 
by the traffic police only, reit- 
erated Yashasvi Yadav, Joint 
Commissioner of Police 
(Traffic). 
Transport expert Ashok 

Datar welcomed the initiative 
and said that it was a great 
idea to get public involve- 
ment in traffic management. 
"The intensity of violation is 
so large that it becomes diffi- 
cult for single traffic person- 
nel to manage it. This addi- 
tional force will help regulate 
traffic as well as instill traffic 
manners in the _ citizens 
through word of mouth. It's 
an excellent thought to give a 
post of 'special police officer’ 
as it also serves the purpose 
of mental satisfaction of do- 
ing something worthy," said 
Datar. He also added that peo- 
ple who have lost their jobs 
amid the COVID pandemic 
can get themselves busy in 
this initiative. 

Cyber shark 
uses iPhone 
bait to dupe 
man of %8.8L 

MUMBAI: Buying an iPhone at a 
discounted rate cost a 29-year-old 
Parel resident Rs 8.8 lakh after he 
fell prey to a cyber fraud. The 
victim came across an 
advertisement of the iPhone being 
available for half the price. He was 
lured to take up the offer and 
eventually ended up losing eight 
times more money. 

The incident took place in the last 
week of August when the victim, 
who works in a private firm at Fort, 
saw an advertisement of an IPhone 
11 pro on Facebook. The victim 
was attracted by the discounted 
price of Rs 50,000 when the 
market price of the phone is Rs 1 
lakh. He clicked on the link but was 
diverted to his whatsApp where he 

received a proposal to buy an 
Iphone from an unknown number. 
After the entire series of incidents, 
the victim approached the police 
and filed his complaint. The police 
have registered an offence under 
the IPC sections of 419, 420 along 
with section 66C, 66D of the IT act. 
Further investigations are on. 

— SACHIN GAAD 
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) Regular testing 

CONTROL 
DIABETES 
STAY 
SAFE 

Due to uncontrolled diabetes there is a high risk of 
heart disease, Kidney disease, TB and corono. 

  

)Balanced diet and regular exercise 
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Bangladeshi national girl, she 
would now finally fly back to her 
home, after going through the 
worst for over two years. The girl, 
who was rescued from a sex 

Chamber, Na Birla Celeatit 

  

racket, in June last year, has 
received a no objection certificate 
from a sessions court in Vasai. 
The victim, was found roaming on 
Tamil Nadu streets by a local 
policeman, who after enquiring 
from her, learnt that she was 
brought in the city by her relatives. 
"| was brought to Tamil Nadu first 
from Bangladesh by a cousin and 
his wife. They told me that they 
would take me to Mumbai as | 
was searching some job," the 
victim has stated in her FIR 
registered at the Virar police 
Station. 
According to the girl, she was first 
brought to Virar in October 2017 
and after a month she was forced 
into the flesh trade. "My cousin 
and his wife forced me into 
prostitution. They used to send me 
with so many guys in various 
resorts in Virar and nearby areas, 
where these customers forced 
themselves upon me against my 
wish," the victim has said. 
The FIR further states that the 
accused couple even operated a 
similar sex racket in Tamil Nadu. 
The victim was compelled to 
indulge into sexual activities from 
November 2017 to June 2019, 

  

when she was apprehended by 
Tamil Nadu police. 
After knowing her ordeal, the 
cops in Tamil Nadu sent her to 
rescue foundation and from there 
she was shifted to Virar. 
"Once she was brought in Virar, 
we learnt that she was pregnant 
and the foetus had developed 
beyond the permissible limit of 
abortion thus, she was left with 
no option to give birth to the 
child, which was later adopted. 
The girl then wanted to go back 
home and we accordingly made 
all paper work and sought 
requisite permissions," said 
advocate Ashley Cusher, who 
represented Rescue Foundation. 
Cusher explained that in such 
cases the girl isn't sent to her 
home country directly. "There is a 
clear procedure. We must seek 
permission from the state 
women's department after the 
sessions court gives an NOC to the 
victim to fly back," Cusher 
explained. 

Hotels, resorts gear up to host 
Mumbaikars for long weekend 

PRATIP ACHARYA 

Mumbai 

Ahead of a long Diwali 
weekend, hotels and resorts 
across Maharashtra have 
geared up to host Mum- 
baikars. Tour operators and 
employees of the hospitality 
industry are eyeing the fes- 
tive weekend with the hope 
of being able to recuperate 
for the losses incurred amid 
the pandemic outbreak this 
year. 
The extended weekend be- 

tween November 13 and 15 is 
the longest weekend that 
has fallen following restric- 
tions on lockdown were im- 
posed across the state. 
"Hotels in the state have 

made elaborative arrange- 
ments keeping all the safety 
precautions in mind. We are 
hopeful that this season we 
will be able to host vacation- 
ers" stated Sherry Bhatia, 
President of the Hotel and 
Restaurant Association of 
Western India (HRAWI). 
Major hotels and hospital- 

ity chains across the state 
have adhered to come up 
with innovative procedures   

to ensure there is minimal 
physical contact between 
the patrons and distancing 
norms are followed inside 
the hotels. 
"We have strategically 

placed mannequins across 
the restaurant. At our 
restaurants, ordering food is 
implemented through the 
QR code process to mini- 
mize contact and in terms of 
payments we have also 
adapted the digital method 
of transaction" stated 
Param Kannampilly, chair- 
man and managing director 
- The Fern hotels. 
Some of the resorts have 

also stated that they won't be 
taking full reservations to 
maintain safety protocols.   
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Test and treatment is available free of cost in 
Municipal Corporation of Greater Mumbai 

Dispensaries and Hospitals         
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EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND 

HALF YEAR ENDED 30TH SEPTEMBER, 2020 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

¢. lakh 

Particulars Quarter Half Year Quarter 
Ended Ended Ended 

30-09-2020 30-03-2020 | 30-09-2019 
Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited 

1 | Total Income from Operations 4111.25 5 583 59 3.910.80 

2 | Net Profit before Tax 2442.06 3226.74 457.02 

3 | Net Profit for the period after Tax 1,627.44 2414.63 359.26 

4 | Total Comprehensive Inoome for the period 1,825.94 2429.61 o2r Be 
[Comprising profit for the period (after tax} 

and Other Comprehensive income) 

> | Equity Share Capital 1,112.79 1,112.79 1,112.79 

6 | Other Equity (excluding Revalution Reserve) . 
as shown in the Audited Balance Sheet of 

the previous year 

? | Eamings per share (for continuing and 
discontinuing operations) 

fof t 10 each) (not annualised)" 

(a) Basic (Rs.} * 16.42 "21.7 * aad 

(b) Diluted (Rs. } * 16.42 ate aid               

Notes : 

1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock 
Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulation, 2015, The full fonmat of the Quarterly Financials Results are available on the Stock 
Exchange websites. (www.bseindia.com / www.nseindia.com) and Company's website 
www.indiaforexoniine.com 

2. These results have been prapared in accordance with the Indian Accounting Standard (referred to as 
“ind AS") 34 Interim Financial Repouig Wesulie under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 read 
with Companies (indian Accounting Standards) Rules as amended from time to time. The above 
statement of Unaudited Financial Results for the quarter and half year ended September 30, 2020 have 
been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their meeting held on 
November 12, 2020, The Statutory Auditors have conducted Limited Review of the results in terms of 
Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations 2015, as 
amended. 

3. The Company has considered the possible effects thal may result from COVID-19 in the preparation of 
these interim financial results including thte recoverability of carrying amounts of trade recetvables, 
inventories, and other financial assets and non-financial assets. In developing the assumptions relating 
to the possible future uncertainties in the glabal economic conditions because of COVID-19, the 
Company has, at the date of approval of these condensed financial results, used Internal and external 
sources of information on the assumptions used and based on current indicators of fulure economic 
conditions, and it expects that the carrying amount of these assets will be recovered. The eventual 
outcome of the impact of the pandemic may be differant from those estimated as on the date of approval 
of these interim financial results. 

For EBIXCASH WORLD MONEY INDIA LIMITED 

{formerly Weizmann Forex Limited) 

ods 
T C Guruprasad 

: Whole-Time Director 
Mumbai, 12° November, 2020 DIN: 03413982     
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aia aaa auae até 

dere feared lloncen orgelgetiog arr Sta an. a stoner Gai 
TIS aS oa, Mansi uedastat 
ware Brot 

eff etext Boi stages ss 
uae BIS aa Forel fasta earn carat Sei, 

Taree FEMS Steaia sae ware feretaoy Sarat! Ba, 

aad, ary ghia ere Be 
ar. sa are eta Sa 
amd, smearay mere 
aa aR, are wr 3 

sa aint, eee aya 
ange Rete ae 
samme ava, at dt rad 
art diz Paiste ow 
saga ae Te TE 
Raat wiewrer geera 

8. earch wa, art 
song aa wearer arent 
careers anes ain #h, at 
arzardt gard aaa dam 
zac amd ear exter ag 
aah des merely are 
Sem crevarge agiheat 
wrrad ara aq Te 
roa agit aaa Sam 
are A ait 
aah amar wis, maar 

Ts 

gem @8, waren ake aaigsidl aaeasa et 
ara ative anh nim adiemiear aiden 

voiear aaafemrernad) areaorar egea arate dger Brg, 
angrrstoudeer Praia wad, aghelt ota, ara, 

aro 98 aga ee rae 
Rar at. Ist Haat at 
ware vet are 3, ee 
ah sue, ah eerargas 
udkaa et endl Sra, TTY 
fe wel adem Get aT 
caver yes se aT, Te, 
se sift deine wer det 
sear ware wt ae ar 
exer rage a St 
sau zen, yg ma 
ame aie Rett are tet 
faery nerd or. ea 

area. 
arte 
afr 

ara 

wae 
Pritt 

stetictar sais arcaen ge, Samer was Se Tt 
amearraear iisratsrea tet saver ash aret 

rags ward aretetanel aime carzer eh. arene, 
arama aisttistd ated 
cad, Ha aint det 
aroha, eas cae 

nad on, yg Ae. ammemadaaranid das ahom tae. ayhe Peinoene andl warena am cies, ths 
weaBerr, wa, g7gara eal QUMRE saa ae eae fea rare ee wer Aka, ara tse waa 
aay oonft wifes deri free eres! aad. eer Reid ard amare F aere er, a 
siscfrse vests uf crear arena sear ated of stare Arar ae7 a, ary ae far wes 
fekisare omer ara ts yanch aot camer et, k agharonen reer garner aah, vee ear seer ah 
wea, Se ytiat Seer ar ere Peas of rads ara ania geet aes at, eee 
saosin ts eromersied ang, cage “Reda wr aaa an angrrensd Rearerst pera, ea Gy AERaTAT 

ant’ dt aterm acaett Brae, gaara aed ser ret at 

SsHurer wife Hrarset set wet 

wera faratet 

arameq asarst afeaist 
far? aala aA 2 dara 
sariferian sea A are, 
sams tela ari asia 

mea wade slate aaa 
aR Fer gam, 2 sara 
aia amit dieters 

wear tet 
euaeat Herat 

aregett itt 
farcigt avatar 

ata dete ant rita 
sera adie teams aa 
meq aida tera 2 aidt24 
FG,2 TAK SAR HEAT 2.2 
za asa stems oy wet 
SA ae ASTON 22 AA AT 
aaiddta dh antdat aes 
aoa arcict dias amardin 
Re oRr ae Reka oe 
sera aviq af sort 

area avita draea Aza at 
asta tem sg an tara 
6 fete ear wt mee 3 aie 
tigi tran zrecr arts at 
FT 82.2 4 SA BATT 
ang, side trad ae Bf 
3g GR aizar aa STIR 
waiat arctic aictes arvana 22 
avian da car aiakiear ie 
dae amaa alin eam 
amas dete ange aaa 
aa,ate dicta Adee att 
fi, stots Fittest olig 
anit arear apfagiat are a 
wea ay Pte eos 
aon asa are 
ater, faa a1 ar war 
sisi at ifs aura atte 
mere 8 Te TET A aT 
aia ara weer area 
aay a card aniigre ware 
sarrnta arafig teafig FAR 
feafig teafig sear ar ae 
Saar rs Ang wager faa 
aman dey crema 793 
stect Set seat eat eet 
maid drank aga #8 ge 
mien agi att acer wheat 

ad gia verre aera ara 
wana dig anita 
aa 8 ¢ asia wale tet 
aries diaracth   

Seth. ita ong Rider rt 
aicaned & alae, afte 
aren oar a. a 
iets emg Rea ara, 
agsa ticks Sera ake 
siels Rates oes eae af 
arfedaarch stele ere 
aia var, aide ainda 
gure ana aia dct 
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E.takh 
Particulars Half Year | Quarter 

Ended Ended 
30-09-2020 | 30-03-2020 | 30.09.2019 
Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited 

1 [Total income trom Operations 4.11.25 5.58359 | 3,910.80 
2 | Net Profit before Tax 2,442.06 3226.74 457.02 
3. | Net Profitfor the period afterTax 41,827.44 359.28 
4 | Total Comprehensive Income for the periad| 1,825.94 327.82 

[Comprising prot forthe perio (after tax) |_|and oiner Comprehensive income) | _f 4 __i| = __| 5 | Equity Share Capital 4.11278 4.11279 279 
6 | Other Equily (excluding Revalution Reserve) - = - 

fas show in the Audited Balance Sheet of 
the previous year 

7 | Eamings per share (for continuing and 
discontinuing operations) 
[oF 10 each) (not annualised)” __ —_ 
(a)Basic_(Rs.) “16a2 TaAT. 7328 
(b) Diuted (Rs) = 16.42 F247 73.23           
  

Notes 
1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock 

Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulation, 2018, The full format of the Quarterly Financials Results are available on the Stock 
Exchange’ websites. (www.bseindia.com / www.nseindia.com) and ‘Company's. website 
wou indiaforexonline.com 

2. These results have been prepared in accordance with the Indian Accounting Standard (ceferred to as 
IngAS") 38 interim Financial Reporing proscribed under Secon 133 phe Companies Ac 2019 read with Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules as amended from time to tme. The above 
Statement of Unauaited Financial Results forthe quarter andhalf year ended September 30,2020 have 
been reviewedBy the Aud Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their meeting held on 
November 12, 2020, The Statutory Auditors have conducted Limited Review ofthe results in terms of 
Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations 2015, 26 
amended, 

3. The Company has considered the possible effec that may resull rom COVID-19n the preparation of 
these interim financial resuls ineluding thte recaverablty of carrying amounts of wade receivables, 
inventories, and other fancial assets and non-financial assets In developing tne assumptions relating to the possible fulure uncertainties inthe global economic conditions because of COVID-19, the 
Company has, atthe date of approval ofthese condensed financial results, used internal and external 
Sourees of information on the assumptions used and based on curent indicators of future economic 
Conditions, and it expects thatthe carying amount of these assets will be recovered, The eventual 
‘outcome of he impact of the pandemic may be diferent from those estimated as on the date of approval ofthese interim fnancial results, 

For EBIXCASH WORLD MONEY INDIA LIMITED 
(formerly Weizmann Forex Limited) 

Si- 
TC Guruprasad 

Whole-Time Director 
Mumbai, 12" November, 2020 DIN: 03413982         
 


